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Information on the numbers and functions of naturally occurring antisense RNAs (asRNAs) in
eubacteria has thus far remained incomplete. Here, we screened the model cyanobacterium
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 for asRNAs using four different methods. In the ﬁnal data set, the
numberofknownnoncodingRNAsrosefrom6earlieridentiﬁedto60andofasRNAsfrom1to73(28
were veriﬁed using at least three methods). Among these, there are many asRNAs to housekeeping,
regulatoryormetabolicgenes,aswellastogenesencodingelectrontransportproteins.Transferring
cultures to high light, carbon-limited conditions or darkness inﬂuenced the expression levels of
several asRNAs, suggesting their functional relevance. Examples include the asRNA to rpl1, which
accumulates in a light-dependent manner and may be required for processing the L11 r-operon and
the SyR7 noncoding RNA, which is antisense to the murF 50 UTR, possibly modulating murein
biosynthesis. Extrapolated to the whole genome, B10% of all genes in Synechocystis are inﬂuenced
by asRNAs. Thus, chromosomally encoded asRNAs may have an important function in eubacterial
regulatory networks.
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Introduction
Bacteria,aswellaseukaryotes,possessasigniﬁcantnumberof
regulatory RNAs. Eubacterial regulatory RNAs mainly control
mRNA translation or decay, but some also bind proteins and
thereby modify protein function (for reviews see Gottesman,
2004; Urban and Vogel, 2007). The majority of eubacterial
regulatory RNAs are encoded at genomic locations far away
from their target genes and exhibit only partial base
complementarity to their mRNA targets. However, a small
number of regulatory RNAs are transcribed from the reverse
complementary strand of an annotated gene and hence these
fully or partially overlap with their potential targets (cis-
encoded regulatory RNAs). It was known early on that such
natural antisense RNAs (asRNAs) control phage development
and plasmid replication in bacteria (Wagner and Simons,
1994),yetrecentworkhasmademuchmoreprogressontrans-
encoded regulatory RNAs. In several eukaryotic model
organisms, it was found that the main transcriptional output
from their genomes is noncoding RNA (ncRNA). Sense/
antisense transcript pairs occur frequently in mammalian
genomes (Katayama et al, 2005) and asRNAs were found
opposite 1555 genes during high-resolution transcript screen-
ing of theyeastgenome (Davidet al, 2006). It is nowestimated
that asRNAs or overlapping transcripts from adjacent tran-
scriptional units exist for B22–26% of annotated genes in the
humangenome(Yelinetal,2003;Chenetal,2004; Zhangetal,
2006), for 14.9–29% of mouse genes (Okazaki et al, 2002;
Kiyosawa et al, 2003; Katayama et al, 2005; Zhang et al, 2006),
15.4–16.8% of Drosophila genes(Zhanget al, 2006), and8.9%
of Arabidopsis thaliana genes (Jen et al, 2005; Wang et al,
2005).
Despite the earlier reported examples of antisense tran-
scripts in prokaryotes, experimental evidence for a more
general role of chromosomally encoded asRNAs in eubacteria
has remained scarce. Using a tiled microarray and a protocol
optimized for detection of sRNAs, two asRNAs to transposase
genes, and three ncRNAs overlapping a substantial part of an
mRNA or of another ncRNA were reported in Caulobacter
(Landt et al, 2008). On the other hand, Selinger et al (2000)
found a very high number of potential asRNAs in Escherichia
colibyusingAffymetrixmicroarrayswithaninvertedprobeset
capable of detecting antisense transcription. Although not
corroborated by independent experiments, this array detected
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there is a low level of transcription virtually throughout the
E. coli genome (Selingeretal, 2000). More recently, evidence for
127 putative asRNAs in Vibrio cholera was obtained through
parallel sequencing (Liu et al, 2009) but these asRNAs were
not further studied. There is only one publication describing
the biocomputational prediction of asRNAs in bacteria (Yachie
et al, 2006). On the basis of a combination of promoter and
rho-independent terminator prediction, 87 ncRNA and 46
asRNA candidates were predicted for E. coli. Of these, eight
ncRNAs and four asRNAs could be veriﬁed experimentally.
In cyanobacteria, evidence from earlier work indicated
a function of chromosomal cis-encoded asRNAs in the
regulation of gene expression. The asRNA IsrR in Synechocys-
tis sp. PCC 6803 (from here: Synechocystis) regulates the
accumulation of the isiA mRNA, and thereby controls the
amount of IsiA protein and ﬁnally, protein–chromophore light
harvesting complexes in cyanobacterial cells under iron
limitation and redox stress (Duehring et al, 2006). A transcript
complementary to the transcription factor furA mRNA was
found in the ﬁlamentous cyanobacterium Anabaena PCC
7120. The furA asRNA originates by read-through from the
adjacent gene alr1690 encoding a putative cell wall protein
(Hernandez et al, 2005) and covers furA over its full length.
Interrupting read-through from alr1690 resulted in an in-
creased expression of FurA, thus the asRNA contributed in
determining cellular levels of the protein. Other, less char-
acterized, examples of asRNAs in cyanobacteria include a cis-
encoded asRNA starting from the 30 end of the gas vesicle gene
gvpB and ending within the gvpA gene of the ﬁlamentous
Calothrix PCC 7601 (Csiszaret al, 1987), and 24 asRNAs found
by microarray hybridization in the marine unicellular Pro-
chlorococcus MED4 (Steglich et al, 2008). In addition, there is a
growing number of publications that hint at the impact of
regulatory RNA in cyanobacteria without providing molecular
details (Nakamura et al, 2007; Dienst et al, 2008; Voss et al,
2009).
Here, a computational search was implemented for the
3.6Mb genome of Synechocystis to ﬁnd such RNAs. To test the
existence of predicted candidates efﬁciently, a tiling micro-
array was designed, in which all genome regions containing
predicted regulatory RNAs were covered, together with a
controlsetofthesamesize.Focusingonhighscoringaswellas
on randomlyselected candidates for asRNAs, 28 asRNAS were
veriﬁed independently by 50 RACE (rapid ampliﬁcation of
cDNA ends) and Northern blot analysis (Table I). Among the
targets possibly inﬂuenced by these asRNAs are mRNAs for
ribosomal proteins, mRNAs for enzymes of primary metabo-
lism as well as for proteins that are involved in signal
transduction and electron transfer.
Results
Large-scale analysis using a tiling microarray
A tiling microarray was developed, covering all genes and
intergenicregionsforwhich aterminator,andthusacandidate
asRNAor ncRNA, was predicted. As a control set, probes were
designedforgenesandintergenicregionswithoutaprediction,
covering approximately the same total size. The resulting
102739 probes amount to an accumulated length of
1441146nt in tiled probes in both orientations, which
represent B40% of the chromosome. The arrays were
hybridized in quadruplicates with pooled RNA from nine
different conditions, such as exponential and stationary
growth phase and different stress conditions (high light
(HL), low light, 12h incubation in the dark, iron and nitrogen
depletion, heat and cold stress), to detect those transcripts,
which are only induced under speciﬁc conditions. To avoid
labeling artifacts from reverse transcription and second strand
synthesis during cDNA synthesis (Perocchi et al, 2007), we
labeled the RNA directly for microarray hybridization. Two
additional microarrays were hybridized with genomic DNA
and used for the normalization of signal intensities from
individual probes as described by Huber et al (2006). The
mapping of transcribed segments was carried out according to
Huber et al (2006) yielding B2500 transcript segments with
arbitrary expression values from  5t oþ10 (see Supplemen-
tary information ‘Segmentation2500_ﬁnal.pdf’). As evidence
for low-level transcription of virtually every part of a bacterial
genome has been provided (Selinger et al, 2000), we
established a robust threshold at þ1.0, leaving 646 transcript
segments for closer inspection. As a positive control, IsrR
(Duehringetal,2006)wasdetectedasonecontiguoussegment
ofthe array (Figure1 andTableI). The mapped50 end ofIsrR is
located 5nt from the 50 end of the transcript segment identiﬁed
in the microarray, whereas its 30 end is located 4nt before the
end of the last responding probe. These numbers yield a
segment length of 186nt compared with the ﬁne-mapped
asRNA length of 177nt (Duehring et al, 2006), which is an
excellent correlation for the chosen tiling factor. In the 20kb
genomic region, which also gives rise to the IsrR/isiA
transcriptpair,twofurtherasRNAsweredetected.Theaffected
genes (as_sll1586 and as_ndhH) code for an unknown protein
and NADH dehydrogenase subunit 7, respectively (Figure 1).
From the 646 transcript segments above the expression
threshold of þ1.0, 432 corresponded to mono-, di-, and
multicistronic mRNAs, whereas 60 originated from intergenic
regions and were considered ncRNAs and 73 at least partially
overlap sense transcripts and therefore were designated
asRNAs (see Supplementary Table S1 for details). We also
detected transcripts, which likely represent short mRNAs
(labeled ‘new ORF’ in Supplementary Table S1) and are not
includedinthenumbersofthecandidateasRNAsandncRNAs,
nor the segments representing putative 50 and 30 UTRs
(Figure 2). In all, 28 asRNA candidates (Table I) and
seven putative ncRNAs (Table II) were chosen for further
analysis by Northern blot hybridization and 50 RACE.
Furthermore, we determined the distribution of medium-
level-expressed segments (expression value from þ0.99 to
0.0). This group contains 542 segments, among them 389
mRNAsegments,51UTRs,84putativeasRNAsand18putative
ncRNAs (Figure 2).
Synechocystis transcripts expression levels
The 15 most highly accumulating mRNAs (see Supplementary
Table S1) in our tiling microarray originate from an intron-
locatedendonucleasegene(slr0915),thephotosyntheticgenes
psaAB (slr1834/slr1835), psbD2 (slr0927), psbD (sll0849),
Synechocystis antisense RNAs
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gene slr0374, the groESL operon (slr2075_slr2076), the genes
slr0742,sll0524,sll0623, andslr1667, theRNA-bindingprotein
A gene rbpA (sll0517), the molybdopterin biosynthesis gene
moeA (slr0900), as well as the iron-stress-induced protein A
geneisiA (sll0247). Wefound 14ncRNAs and4 asRNAswithin
the same range of expression levels. These asRNAs are
opposite to isiA, slr0320, sll1121, and sll1049 (Supplementary
TableS1).Findingstress-inducedgenessuchasisiAamongthe
top-expressed genes is not an artifact, but results from the fact
that we hybridized pooled RNA samples from cultures grown
under nine different conditions.
Figure 1 Example forveriﬁcation of microarray-detected asRNAsin a20kbregionof theSynechocystis genome,from coordinate 1500000–1520000.(A)Individual
probes are indicated by dots, sets of probes with similar absolute expression levels were joined into contiguous segments, separated from each other and from regions
not covered by the array by vertical lines (for the full data set see Supplementary information ‘Segmentation2500_ﬁnal.pdf’). Annotated protein-coding genes are
represented by blue boxes. At least three clearly detectable asRNAs (segments in red) originate in this region: IsrR (Duehring et al, 2006), an B90nt asRNA to sll1586
andanasRNAtondhH(slr0261).(B)Northernblothybridizationsbasedonhigh-resolutionpolyacrylamidegelsandagarosegels.ForeachasRNAthehybridization(H),
the corresponding lane in the RNA electrophoresis (R) and a molecular mass marker (M) is shown. As an additional experimental control, 50 ends of the two new
asRNAs were mapped by 50 RACE to positions 1504239 (as_sll1586) and c1511138 (as_ndhH), providing a third line of evidence for the existence of these asRNAs
(see also Table I).
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The transcription of many bacterial genes, and thus also of
ncRNAs and asRNAs, ﬁnishes at a rho-independent termina-
tor,whichcanbecomputationallypredicted(seeMaterialsand
methods). Our terminator prediction identiﬁed 713 putative
transcriptswithinallnon-annotatedsequences(intergenicand
antisense). Assuming an average transcript length of 300nt,
B20% were completely intergenic (ncRNA candidates),
Figure 2 Composition of the population of high- and medium-scoring transcript segments. Distribution of the 646 segments with a mean expression value in the top
third group of expression signals and 542 medium scoring segments among different classes of RNA molecules. For details of the annotation of these segments see
Supplementary Table S1.
Table II Selected new or conﬁrmed ncRNAs
Array segment TSS Annotation Prediction Mean Strand FC References
Start Stop Dark HL  CO2
2960896 2960952 2960898 Yfr1 t, c 9.4183 +     Voss et al (2007)
1832218 1832334 1832234 SRP RNA ffs None 9.3047 +     RFAM
3138669 3138773 c3138743 SyR5 t 8.7715        This study
2730501 2730626 2730523 Yfr2b c 8.3092 + +2.0±0.02    Voss et al (2009)
1671897 1672056 1671919 SyR1 t, c 7.1891 +   +8.8±0.59 +3.8±0.1 Voss et al (2009)
1816523 1816625 c1816602 SyR6 t 6.9568    +3.0±0.2   This study
1518643 1518856 c1518816
and
c1518836
50UTR isiA
(sll0247)
and ncRNA
None 6.6058        Duehring et al (2006)
and this study
1431936 1431981 1431853 SyR2 t, c 5.9175 +  2.6±1.6  7.0±0.2  3.9±0.25 Voss et al (2009)
2512366 2512425 c2512423 SyR9 None 5.5599      1.9±0.17   This study
1748948 1749130 c1749138 SyR7 t 5.3804      7.66±1.85   This study
106687 106838 c106808 SyR8 t 3.9673        This study
727707 728258 c728041 SyR4 t, c 1.1912      +1.9±0.22 This study
727492 728273 727885
and
728053
SyR3 t 0.4828 +     This study
The start and stop positions of hybridizing segments within the Synechocystis chromosome are based on tiling microarraydata, TSS as determined by 50 RACE or taken
from the references. The list has been sorted according to the average expression signals in the tiling microarray experiment (mean). Prediction: ‘t’ indicates prediction
basedonpossibleterminator,‘c’,predictedincomparativeanalysis(Vossetal,2009).Thefoldchanges(FC)underthreeconditionswerecalculatedfromtheexpression
microarray. See supplementary Table ‘Synarray.xls’ for the complete overview.
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stress regulated asRNA IsrR (Duehring et al, 2006), as well as
the small ncRNAs Yfr1 (Axmann et al, 2005; Voss et al, 2007),
SyR1, and SyR2 (Voss et al, 2009), were among the predicted
transcripts, indicating the reliability of this procedure. To
evaluate the performance of the prediction strategy further, we
compared its outcome against the results from the tiling
microarrays. As the segmentation procedure could be erro-
neous in itself, we took the following approach: for each
predicted terminator, we computed the mean normalized
expressionof probeswithin four 100ntlong segments,starting
from the 50 end of the terminator. For expression cut-offs
ranging from 0 to 9, the number of terminators passing it was
computed. Two background sets (one antisense-only, and one
freely distributed) of randomly chosen segments of size 100nt
were handled the same way. Altogether, the analyses showed
that there is a clear tendency of regions close to predicted
terminators to have a higher mean expression. This is even
more pronounced in the antisense-only analyses (Supplemen-
tary Figure S1).
In absolute numbers, 11 out of 73 asRNAs and 27 out of 60
intergenic ncRNAs with a microarray expression level of at
least þ1, have been predicted here, based on the presence of a
rho-independent terminator (Table II; Supplementary Table
S1), including ﬁve ncRNAs reported earlier in a comparative
genomics study (Voss et al, 2009). Examples for false-
negatives include SyR9, the 50 UTR of the isiA gene that
accumulates in large quantities as an B160nt small RNA
(Duehring et al, 2006) and ffs, the ncRNA of the signal
recognition particle (Table II). If all 60 segments identiﬁed in
the array were real ncRNAs, the true-positive rate of the
terminator-based prediction for this class of RNA molecules
would be B45%. The higher true-positive rate for ncRNAs is
reﬂected in their better terminator scores. In Figure 3, the free
energy of the stem-loop (DGS) and the hybridization energy of
the DNA/RNA-hybrid (DGH) in the transcribing RNA poly-
merase holoenzyme are plotted against each other for all
predicted terminators. Good terminators are expected to have
a strong hairpin (low DGS) pushing the polymerase from the
DNA to which it is relatively weakly bound (high DGH).
Overall, Figure 3 shows that predicted intergenic terminators
are evenly distributed, whereas candidate antisense termina-
tors tend to accumulate in the low scoring area (lower right
corner). The same tendency is observed for the terminators of
the independently veriﬁed asRNAs and ncRNAs. Intriguingly,
the terminator for IsrR appears as one of the worst. These
results suggest that terminatorsof antisense transcripts arenot
evolutionary optimized to the same degree as the other
terminators, perhaps because of an inﬂuence of the coding
strand sequence. Thus, antisense terminator predictions
appear less sensitive and less speciﬁc than for terminators
located in intergenic spacer regions.
Finding new intergenic ncRNAs
In total, our data revealed 60 segments that represent possible
ncRNA genes within the total set of high scoring transcripts
(Supplementary Table S1). Among these are the known
ncRNAs Yfr1 (Voss et al, 2007), Yfr2b, SyR1, and SyR2 (Voss
et al, 2009). Additionally, seven ncRNA candidates were
veriﬁed in Northern blot experiments (Figure 4; Table II).
ThesewerenamedSyRforSynechocystisncRNAandoriginate
from the intergenic spacers between genes cpcB–ssr2848
(SyR3 and SyR4), sll0048–sll0737 (SyR5), rps1 (slr1984)–
dnaG(sll1868)(SyR6),sll0208–rfbA(sll0207)(SyR9),sll1247–
murF (slr1351) (SyR7), and llal.2 (sll0790)–ksgA (SyR8). The
length range of these ncRNAs is 80–350nt (Figure 4), a typical
size distribution for bacterial ncRNAs.
New asRNAs
An overview of 73 different candidate asRNAs detected in our
array is provided in Supplementary Table S1. With an average
expression value of 7.8, an asRNA to slr0320 was the most
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Figure3 Distribution ofterminatorhairpinscores.FreeenergyoftheterminatorhairpinplottedagainsthybridizationenergyoftheDNA/RNA-duplex. Goodterminators
are expected to appear in the upper left corner, having low values for the free energy of hairpins (DGS) and high hybridization energy (DGH).
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which served as the internal control (Duehring et al, 2006).
The ﬁve next most highly expressed asRNAs have expression
levels (4.2 to 6.3) similar to those of highly expressed protein-
coding genes such as amt1 (sll0108, 5.5) or rbcL (slr0009, 6.0).
We chose 28 asRNAs for independent veriﬁcation by
Northern blot analysis and 50 RACE. The Northern data can
be broadly divided into clear signals and more complex
patterns observed for a subset of asRNAs, which may result
from either co-degradation or co-processing with their
corresponding mRNAs. Prominent examples are asRNAs to
the ﬂavoprotein gene sll0217, rlpA, slr0580, and ndhF1
(Figure 5). Possible false-positives are to be expected
predominantly among those 13 asRNA candidates whose
existence was suggested only by one or two strongly
responding oligonucleotides in the microarray (Supplemen-
tary Table S1). Indeed, in Northern hybridizations, two of
these candidates (as_sll1121 and as_slr1552) showed in
addition to a signal at B90nt a high molecular weight smear
indicating potential cross-hybridization (not shown). No 50
RACE signals wereobtained foras_sll1049, as_ppx, as_slr1102,
and as_ribA; in the latter case probably because of read-
through from the adjacent gene slr1964. With as_ndhF1 and
as_slr0882 we noticed two more examples for asRNAs, which
included a short open reading frame as part of the transcript
(Figures 5 and 6B). Nevertheless, these were counted here as
asRNAs,as both have a substantial overlapwith the respective
mRNA 30 ends and as long overlapping transcription has been
shown to be effective in cyanobacteria (Hernandez et al,
2005).
Veriﬁcation and characterization of newly found
asRNAs by transcriptome microarrays
A novel transcriptome microarray was designed as an efﬁcient
tool for theveriﬁcation and examination of possible regulation
of the newly found asRNAs and ncRNAs. This array includes
A
B
a
a
de
b c
a b cde
Figure 4 Detection of new ncRNAs by Northern blot hybridization. (A) For each ncRNA, the hybridization is shown resulting from separation on a high-resolution
polyacrylamidegel.RedarrowsindicatethosesignalscorrespondingtothesegmentsinthetilingmicroarrayincombinationwiththemappedTSS.(B)Representationof
the ncRNA geneswithin the genome ofSynechocystis.The forward and reversestrand is shown withconﬁrmed ncRNA genes asgreen elements, protein-coding genes
as grey boxes and asRNAs in red.
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transcripts, which we identiﬁed in the course of this study.
Cultures were treated with three different stress conditions,
which are highly relevant for a photosynthetic organism,
namely HL, darkness and CO2 depletion. The fold changes
(FCs) in expression levels were measured for all ncRNAs,
A
B
Figure 5 Selected examples of novel asRNAs. Validation of computational prediction and microarray analysis by representative Northern blot experiments and5 0
mapping. (A) For each of the 12 tested asRNAs the hybridization is shown. The positions of bands of a molecular mass marker are indicated by short bars. Red arrows
indicate majorproducts corresponding to microarray segments in combinationwith the mapped TSS.(B)Schematic drawing showingnewly foundasRNAs in red boxes
(major signals in Northern blot, when possible mapped to the genome by microarray segmentation data) andlight red boxes (weaker signals in Northern blot), intergenic
spacer-located genes for ncRNAs in green. Predicted terminators are indicated by black vertical lines, mapped TSS by grey arrows, broken boxes indicate 50 ends were
not mapped. The origin of as_rfbA was mapped far into the sll0208_rfbA intergenic spacer. In this region it overlaps with yet another transcript, the small ncRNA SyR9
that accumulates as a doublet of B150/170nt (Figure 4).
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found in Tables I and II. For six selected asRNA/mRNA pairs
and for the SyR7 ncRNA, we conﬁrmed the changes in
expression levels by Northern blot hybridization (Figures 6
and 7). Here, SyR7 was included as a particularly interesting
example. SyR7 appears as a bona ﬁde ncRNA as it is intergenic
over its full length. However, its transcriptional start site (TSS)
was mapped to the reverse complementary strand only 6nt
upstreamofthemurFstartcodon.Consequently,wewondered
as to whether SyR7 would overlap with the 50 UTRof the murF
gene (Malakhov et al, 1995). A TSS 206nt upstream of murF
was mapped, which indicates that this is indeed the case. This
TSS has very recently been conﬁrmed by another group
(Hedger et al, 2009). Interestingly, we found the expression
level of SyR7 more than 20 times higher than that of the murF
mRNA under three different conditions. However, on a shift
to HL, the SyR7/murF ratio declined dramatically to B1
(Figure 6A). This change may be in part because of activation
of the P1 promoter activated by the cAMP-dependent
transcription factor SyCRP1 (Hedger et al, 2009), contributing
to a slight increase in murF mRNA concentrations, by a factor
of 2.34±0.56 (Figure 6A). The light effect on the SyR7 steady
state level was, however, much more pronounced as it
declinedto only15% ofits initial value (Figure 6A).Therefore,
it is tempting to assume that under HL the de novo synthesis of
MurF is required for an acceleration of cell wall biosynthesis,
and that the main control is exerted at the level of murF
translation through SyR7 whose expression becomes re-
pressed in HL.
Characteristic changes were also obtained for the other
asRNA/mRNApairsstudied in moredetail. Asituation inverse
to SyR7 was observed with as_slr0882, which increases
dramatically under HL and almost disappears in darkness
(Figure 6B), whereas the slr0882 mRNA accumulation does
not change signiﬁcantly. The concentration of as_sll1289 is
about equal to its cognate mRNA in darkness, whereas
under all other conditions the amount of as_sll1289 appears
higher than that of the sll1289 mRNA (Figure 6C). The
concentrations of as_lepA appear higher than those of its
mRNAunderall conditions(Figure7A). Theinternal asRNAto
lepA may affect protein biosynthesis as lepA encodes
ribosomalback translocase;a protein onlyrecentlyrecognized
as a third essential bacterial elongation factor (Qin et al,
2006). Another situation is provided by as_sll0503, which
appears in small amounts under control conditions and in
darkness. On a shift to HL, the expression levels increased for
both the mRNA sll0503 and its asRNA as_sll0503. However, if
CO2 was depleted only as_sll0503 went up, thus the resulting
asRNA/mRNA ratio shifted to B4 (Figure 7B). The amount of
as_tktA is always considerably lower compared with the tktA
mRNA. Yet, we observed characteristic changes within the
hybridizing pattern of three narrowly spaced transcript bands
(Figure 7C).
as_rpl1: a possible role in discoordinating gene
expression
The ratio between as_rpl1 and the rpl1 mRNA is close to 1
under all tested conditions, except under HL, where it declines
to 0.2 (Figure 8). This asRNA overlaps with the 50 end of
ribosomal protein 1 (rpl1) mRNA, which belongs to the L11
ribosomal protein operon. In this operon, the adjacent genes
rpl1 and rpl11 were found in microarray studies to become
upregulated under HL in Synechocystis (Hihara et al, 2001). On
the other hand, this operonis one of the best studied r-operons
in E. coli and Rpl1 in particular has been characterized as a
feedback translational regulator of overwhelming regulatory
relevance for this operon (Yates et al, 1980; Branlant et al,
1981; Lindahl and Zengel, 1986). Thus, as_rpl1 could be
involvedinthespeciﬁcprocessingoftheprecursormRNAorin
speciﬁc translational regulation of rpl1 mRNA. Therefore, the
impact of HL on the expression of as_rpl1 was studied in more
detail. Using three different strand-speciﬁc probes, we
monitored the expression of rpl1, rpl11 and as_rpl1 during a
shift from intermediate light to HL. As both mRNA probes
detected a (weak) B5300nt and an B3000nt band, these
probably represent the unprocessed operon precursor RNA
and a speciﬁc processed fragment (Figure 8). Additionally,
a single main product appeared for each probe: B1800nt
for rpl1 and B1100nt for rpl11. These transcript species
probably represent the respective monocistronic mRNAs.
Thus, a speciﬁc processing of the polycistronic precursor
mRNA within the rpl1-rpl11 intergenic spacer is indicated. As
expected, a signiﬁcant increase in their amount can be readily
observed for both mRNAs after just 15min in HL. Such an
increase is not observed for as_rpl1. On the contrary, the
amount of this asRNA decreases, albeit with a time-delay, as
the minimum was observed 60min after a shift to HL. It
appears that the rpl11-rpl1 mRNA precursor is converted into
the monocistronic mRNA species in a time-delayed manner at
the expense of as_rpl1.
Discussion
Identiﬁcation of eubacterial asRNAs
Despite early reports on asRNAs in bacteria and phages
(Wagnerand Simons,1994) a systematic screening forasRNAs
in bacteria is missing. Here, we present a partial transcriptome
analysis in the cyanobacterial model organism Synechocystis,
combined with extensive veriﬁcation, and provide ﬁrst
functional insight into the role of asRNAs. There are three
main technical problems in dealing with antisense transcrip-
tion in bacteria: (i) the general lack of robust algorithms to
predict them; (ii) the high risk of measuring experimental
artifacts generated during cDNA synthesis in microarray
analyses (Perocchi et al, 2007); and (iii) a low level of
transcription reported to occur virtually throughout the entire
genome (Selinger et al, 2000), making it difﬁcult to differ-
entiate asRNAwith a regulatory function from transcriptional
noise.
Here, we have tried to overcome all three obstacles by (i)
rigorously interrogating all predictions made in a computa-
tional approach using tiled microarrays. To overcome the
problem of unintended second strand synthesis (ii) we labeled
RNA samples directly before their hybridization on the
microarray, and ﬁnally (iii) we focused predominantly on
very highly expressed asRNAs.
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prediction of ncRNAs in various eubacteria, but very rarely for
ﬁnding asRNAs. Yachie et al (2006) presented a strategy that
also predicts asRNAs, based on sequence patterns, nucleotide
biases, and higher-order base relations, as they, for example,
occur through basepairing in structured RNA molecules. This
Dark HL –CO2 Control
Dark HL –CO2 Control
Dark HL –CO2 Control
A
B
C
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suitable fora prediction focusing on asRNAs,as these function
mainly by complementarity rather than speciﬁc sequence
and/or structure features.
Here, we found a correlation between the prediction and the
actual presence of a terminator. However, based on the array
results, the number of false-negative predictions turned out to
be high. The predicted terminators come with the following
parameters: free energy of the stem-loop DGS, hybridization
energy DGH and a poly-U scoring. Comparing any single
parameter or combination of parameters with the actual
presence of a transcript did not indicate any particular
correlation. The poor performance of the prediction for
antisense transcripts may be explained by the existence of
alternative termination signals (involving proteins similar to
Rho, or RNA–RNA interaction (Stork et al, 2007)), or a lack of
speciﬁc termination because of functional peculiarities, such
as transcriptional interference (Sneppen et al, 2005). More-
over, the accumulation of asRNAs with secondary 30 ends
resultingfromco-degradationorco-processingofasRNAswith
their cognate mRNAs could, in some cases, also provide an
explanation. Further work is required to differentiate between
these possibilities.
Total number of asRNAs
Here, we found 73 candidates for cis-asRNAs and 60 free-
standing genes for putative ncRNAs which all had an average
expression of more than þ1.0. With regard to mRNAs, such
an expression threshold of þ1.0 corresponded to the top third
of the most-strongly expressed genes. The false-positive rate
appears low in this candidate set. False-positives would be
expected predominantly among those 13 asRNA candidates
(18% of all) represented only by one or two probes in the
microarray; however, further testing did not support this view.
Nevertheless, if we conservatively assume a false-positive rate
of 5% and a true-positive rate of 95% for the array-selected
candidate asRNAs, 69 of the 73 asRNA candidates can be
expected to exist. On the other hand, focusing on one third of
the most-strongly accumulating transcripts leaves two thirds
of the segments to be investigated. In fact, there is strong
evidence to suggest that also less highly expressed asRNAs
exist in Synechocystis. We selected exemplarily three possible
asRNAs for the genes uvrA, dnaX, and accA, which were
predicted based on the possible presence of a terminator but
not found during autosegmentation of the array data. Their
expression levels were also below the threshold of þ1.0.
These candidate asRNAs were detectable in Northern hybri-
dizations (Supplementary Figure S2) and veriﬁed in 50 RACE
experiments. These three weakly expressed asRNAs accumu-
lateto levelsthat correspondto theamountsoftheir respective
mRNAs. The stoichiometric ratio between an asRNA and its
respective mRNA is probably more important than the
absolute accumulation level of the asRNA. Therefore, it
appears valid to assume that an equal number of 69 asRNAs
exists among the medium-expressed third of all transcripts as
in the top third, suggesting 138 asRNAs from 40% of the
bacterial chromosome. Extrapolated to the whole genome the
resulting number of more than 300 chromosomally encoded
asRNAs does not appear unlikely for a bacterial cell. Recently,
evidence for 127 asRNAs was found by parallel sequencing in
Vibrio cholera (Liu et al, 2009). Chromosomally encoded
cis-asRNAs in Synechocystis are much more frequent than
originally thought and seem to outnumber intergenic ncRNAs.
With this conservative approximation taken into account,
asRNAs may affect 8–10% of all genes in Synechocystis,a
number that lies within the range of asRNAs in eukaryotic
genomes.
Possible mechanisms of asRNA functions
If nearly every tenth open reading frame has an asRNA
encoded on the opposite DNA strand, verycomplex regulatory
circuits would be possible (Levine et al, 2007; Shimoni et al,
2007). We detected a large variety among the asRNAs in our
study. The asRNAs can be classiﬁed by their transcript level,
the mRNA/asRNA ratio, and their position relative to their
corresponding open reading frame. Functionally, it makes a
difference if an asRNA overlaps a 50 or 30 end of its cognate
mRNAorifitisfullyinternal.Forthisreason,wedifferentiated
the asRNAs into these three classes according to mapping data
from 50 RACE, the lengths of hybridizing fragments in
Northern blots, and by array hybridization. From the set of
28 asRNAs conﬁrmed by multiple methods (Table I) 13 were
internal, 8 were 50 overlapping, and 7 were 30 overlapping.
Together with other factors, such as half-life, length or
expression patterns (induced, transient, constitutive), a multi-
tude of functions and mechanisms appear possible. Some of
these are discussed below, but more experimental effort is
necessary to investigate the individual functions of Synecho-
cystis asRNAs.
It is well established that asRNAs and their cis-targets can
form RNA–RNA duplexes, which are degraded by dsRNA-
speciﬁc RNases (Hernandez et al, 2005; Duehring et al, 2006;
Darfeuille et al, 2007; Kawano et al, 2007; Fozo et al, 2008).
Hence, antisense transcription is a powerful natural tool in
repressing gene expression. There is a growing number of
examples, which support the idea of bacterial asRNAs serving
as novel types of transcriptional terminators such as the 427nt
asRNA RNAb in Vibrio anguillarum (Stork et al, 2007) to
achieve discoordinated expression of different operon seg-
ments. Obviously, the most likely candidates for such
Figure 6 Quantitative analysis of expression microarray data and their veriﬁcation. For each panel, a Northern blot is shown reproducing the results obtained for the
individual small RNA in the expression microarray analysis. RNA was analyzed from cultures kept under control conditions (C), darkness for 1h (D), high light for 30min
(HL), or depletion for CO2 for 6h ( CO2). As a control for equal loading either 5S ribosomal RNA or the RNase P RNA (rnpB) was hybridized. The diagram shows the
average of normalized probe set signal intensities from three biological replicates and two technical replicates each. The ratios of asRNA/mRNA signal intensities are
indicated by ﬁlled circles. (A) Analysis of the SyR7 ncRNA, which is overlapping the murF 50 UTR. Two TSS for murF, P1, and P2 are indicated. (B) Analysis of the
asRNA to gene slr0882. (C) Analysis of the asRNA to gene sll1289. The second Northern hybridization from a low-resolution gel conﬁrms a B600nt long asRNA under
the dark condition.
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30 ends of their target mRNAs. Another such candidate is
as_rpl1 (Figure 8), which spans a whole intergenic spacer.
Rpl1 acts as an important feedback regulator in E. coli (Yates
et al, 1980; Branlant et al, 1981; Lindahl and Zengel, 1986),
whereas Rpl1 was shown to be required for the autogenous
control of the L11–L1 operon (Cole and Nomura, 1986). It was
not shown whether this feedback regulation would also be
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Figure7 Microarray analysisandveriﬁcationofthreeasRNA/mRNA pairs.AllpanelsarearrangedandlabeledasinFigure6.(A)AnalysisoftheasRNAtogenelepA.
(B) Analysis of the asRNA to gene sll0503. (C) Analysis of the asRNA to tktA.
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protein operon suggested that, at least in E. coli, additional
regulatory processes are required to coordinate the synthesis
of ribosomal proteins with cell growth rate (Lindahl and
Zengel, 1990). In Synechocystis, we noticed a transient
decrease in the amount of as_rpl1 (Figure 8) during the
activation of operon transcription while undertaking a light
upshift experiment. This observation points toward a possible
consumption of as_rpl1 during the adaptation process,
compatible with both a regulatory function as well as with
mRNA maturation.
AnotherpossiblelevelofregulationincludesasRNAs,which
directly modulate transcriptional activity. There is strong
evidence to suggest that divergently located promoters can
interfere with each other (Prescott and Proudfoot, 2002) and
work with E. coli showed that the length of transcripts
generated from the divergently located promoter (Sneppen
et al, 2005) is one important factor for this interaction. We
noticed that the average length of asRNAs tends to be longer
than that of ncRNAs. According to literature, the latter are
typically 50–250nt in length (Vogel and Papenfort (2006) and
see Supplementary Figure S4 in Shi et al (2009)). Here, we
observed B180nt as the average ncRNA length (Figure 4;
Table II), with a maximum of 350nt in case of SyR4 (Figure 4).
In contrast, the lengths of the asRNAs, as conﬁrmed by
Northern blots, range here from 65 to 700nt (Figures 1, 5 and
6; Table I), with many asRNAs longer than 300nt lending
support to the idea that some of them may have a function in
transcriptional interference. A recent example of the transcrip-
tional interference mechanism is an asRNA in Clostridium
acetobutylicum,whichcanbeupto1000ntlong.ThisasRNAis
involved in the sulfur-dependent expression of the ubiG
operon (Andre et al, 2008).
We found several asRNAs extending into the 50 UTR region
of their mRNA targets and some of them probably terminate
beyond the TSS of the mRNA on the reverse complementary
strand. It is well established that initiation of degradation
through RNase E requires free 50 ends (Mackie, 1998).
Therefore, the selective stabilization of transcripts by masking
of endonuclease (RNase E) recognition sites appears to be
anotherimportantfunctionofnaturalasRNAs.Moreover,such
50 overlapping asRNAs are prime candidates for providing
translational regulation by extending into the regions for
interaction with the ribosome, regulating rather translation
than RNA stability (Darfeuille et al, 2007; Kawano et al, 2007;
Fozo et al, 2008).
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Figure8 Apossibleroleofas_rpl1indiscoordinatinggeneexpressionwithintheL11r-operonunderhighlight.(A)Northernblotsshowingtheaccumulationofas_rpl1
during a shift from standard to high light conditions (50 to 500mmol of photonsm
–2s
–1), together with its cognate mRNA rpl1, the rpl11 mRNA and several bands that
correspond to precursor and putative processing intermediates. Samples were collected 0, 15, 60, and 240min after the light shift. Gels were hybridized with a probe for
rnpB (coding for the RNA subunit of RNAse P) to correct for slight differences in the loaded amounts of RNA. For as_rpl1 two different hybridizations are shown, from
separationofRNAinapolyacrylamidegel(PAA)andinanagarosegel(ag).(B)OrganizationoftheSynechocystisL11r-operon.Thelocationofregionscomplementary
to the transcript probes is given, together with the putative identity of hybridizing transcript species from part A. (C) Quantitative analysis of expression microarray data
and their veriﬁcation for as_rpl1 and the rpl1 mRNA. The panel is arranged and labeled as described in the legend to Figure 6.
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The substantial amounts of different asRNAs in Synechocystis
raise the question of their biological beneﬁt for the organism.
One known role of bacterial asRNAs is to act as the antidote to
mRNAs coding for toxic peptides (Kawano et al, 2007; Fozo
et al, 2008) or transposons (Sittka et al, 2008). Systematic
searches for toxin–antitoxin systems have revealed an
abundance in free-living prokaryotes, including Synechocystis
(Pandey and Gerdes, 2005). But what is the relevance of the
majority of the asRNAs detected here? Their appearance is not
restricted to a speciﬁc functional class of genes (such as
regulation, primary metabolism, transcription, translation,
DNArepair,etc.).Furthermore,theirexpressionlevel,whichis
in part very high (IsrR, as_sll1049, as_slr0320) and otherwise
covers the whole range of mRNAexpression levels, indicates a
vital function.
A bacterial cell has several means of achieving gene
regulation. There are regulatory proteins as well as RNA-
based elements, for example, riboswitches or ncRNAs.
Although one regulatory protein per gene is clearly impossible
and not very sophisticated, the concept of asRNA theoretically
allows the system to have an individual regulator for every
single element at a very low cost. Moreover, mathematical
modeling of sRNA-based gene regulation has revealed a
particular niche for regulatory RNA in allowing cells to
transition quickly yet reliably between distinct states, con-
sistent with the widespread appearance of bacterial sRNAs in
stress regulatory networks (Mehta et al, 2008). In addressing
this possibility, we examined the expression of all asRNAs and
ncRNAs found in this study in a genome-wide expression
microarray under four different conditions and veriﬁed the
results forseven of them in moredetail. In several of the newly
found asRNAs, we discovered the expression to be strongly
affected by some of these conditions, resulting in distinct and
characteristic changes in the ratios between asRNAs and their
cognate mRNAs. These changes provide circumstantial
evidence for a functional role of the newly found asRNAs in
regulatory networks.
Beyond Synechocystis
In a systematic screening for cyanobacterial ncRNAs in four
strains of marine Prochlorococcus/Synechococcus, seven differ-
ent ncRNAs were identiﬁed based on comparative genome
analysis (Axmann et al, 2005). More recently, we used high
coverage whole genome microarrays to screen genome wide
for the presence of ncRNAs in Prochlorococcus MED4 (Steglich
et al, 2008). This complements the earlier analysis of Axmann
et al (2005) in the identiﬁcation of 14 novel ncRNAs and 24
possible asRNAs (Steglich et al, 2008), although these were
not characterized in detail. Considering Prochlorococcus MED4
is the cyanobacterium with the most streamlined genome
(Strehl et al, 1999; Rocap et al, 2003; Hess, 2004) and given the
paucity of such analyses for this class of bacteria as a whole,
the number of asRNAs detected here in a related unicellular
cyanobacterium is astonishing. Synechocystis or even
cyanobacteria as a whole may not be so exceptional in this
respect.Recentpublicationshavepresentedagrowingnumber
of asRNAs in a wide variety of bacteria such as Calothrix
(Csiszaret al, 1987), Anabaena sp. PCC7120 (Hernandez et al,
2005), Vibrio anguillarum (Stork et al, 2007), Vibrio cholera
(Liu et al, 2009), Caulobacter crescentus (Landt et al, 2008),
Clostridium acetobutylicum (Andre et al, 2008), Streptomyces
coelicolor (Swiercz et al, 2008), Bacillus subtilis (Eiamphung-
porn and Helmann, 2009), and Salmonella (Sittka et al, 2008).
A closer look at E. coli supports this view: ﬁrst, albeit not
studied in detail, an E. coli tiling array detected antisense
transcription (Selinger et al, 2000). Second, Vogel et al
(2003a,b) and Kawano et al (2005) detected asRNAs in
RNomics experiments. Third, a bioinformatic approach pre-
dicted 46 asRNAs from which four were veriﬁed (Yachie et al,
2006). Finally, the ﬁve QUAD1 or Sib RNAs in E. coli lie
antisense to short open reading frames coding for toxic
oligopeptids (Fozo et al, 2008). Taking into account, that
most of the approaches to systematically detect ncRNAs,
discriminate against asRNAs, for example by size exclusion
of the relatively big asRNAs (o65nt (Kawano et al, 2005),
o50nt (Swiercz et al, 2008), 50–500nt (Vogel et al, 2003b)),
the focus on Hfq-bound RNAs (Sittka et al, 2008), or on
intergenic regions (Landt et al, 2008), the actual number
of asRNAs in E. coli and other bacteria is undoubtedly
underestimated. Therefore, a potentially high number of
bacterial asRNAs still remaining to be discovered could
dramatically increase the regulatory capacity, ﬂexibility
and redundancy. It is very likely that chromosomally
encoded asRNAs constitute an important component
of another, not yet fully appreciated, level of gene regulation
in bacteria.
Materials and methods
Bacterial strains and growth conditions
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 used in this study (originally from S.
Shestakov, Moscow State University, Russia) was propagated on BG11
(Rippka et al, 1979) 1% (w/v) agar (Bacto agar, Difco) plates. Liquid
cultures of Synechocystis 6803 were grown at 301C in BG11 (20mM
TESpH7.6)mediumundercontinuousilluminationwithwhitelightof
50mmol of photonsm
–2s
–1 and a continuous stream of air. Different
growth and stress conditions were applied to exponentially growing
Synechocystis cultures (OD750 0.6–0.8) to allow virtually all kinds of
RNAstobeexpressed.ForHLstress,lightintensitywasshiftedfrom50
to 500mmol of photonsm
 2s
–1, samples were collected 30, 60, and
120min after the shift. For low light conditions, light intensity was
shifted from 100 to 10mmol of photonsm
–2s
–1, samples were collected
30, 60, and 120min after the shift. For iron and nitrogen stress, cells
were collected by centrifugation and washed twice with iron-free
(replacing ammonium iron (III) citrate with di-ammonium hydrogen
citrate) or nitrogen-free (omitting sodium nitrate from the medium)
BG11 medium. Resulting pellets were then resuspended in their
respective medium. For iron stress, cells were harvested after 20 and
45h, for nitrogen stress after 12.5 and 20h. Heat and cold stress were
applied by a temperature shift from 30 to 421Co r1 51C, respectively.
Forheatstress,samplecollectionoccurredafter20and60min,forcold
stress after 30 and 120min. Another culture was harvested after 12h
incubation in the dark. For stationary phase cells, a culture was
harvested at OD750 of 3.5. Exponentially growing cells were harvested
at OD750 0.56. The cultures for the expression microarray were grown
at control conditions (OD 0.6 at 750nm; 50mmol photonsm
–2s
–1), or
transferred to dark for 1h, depleted for CO2 for 6h by transferring to
carbon-free BG11 (BG11 w/o NaCO2, pH 7.0) without aeration after
washing once in carbon-free BG11, or transferred to HL (500mmol of
photonsm
–2s
–1) for 30min.
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Synechocystis 6803 cells were collected by rapid ﬁltration (Pall Supor
800 Filter, 0.8mm). Filters with cells were dissolved in 1ml TRIzol
(Invitrogen) per 40ml culture, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen
and incubated 15min at 651C in a water bath. Further RNA isolation
followed the manufacturer’s protocol.
Northern blot analysis and 50 RACE
HighresolutionNorthernblotswerepreparedfromtheseparationof10
to 25mg of total RNAon 10% urea-polyacrylamide gels as describedby
Steglich et al (2008). Blots for RNAs with higher molecular weight
were prepared from the separation of 5 to 10mg of total RNA on 1.5%
denaturing agarose gels. Hybridization conditions were described by
Steglich et al (2008). 50 RACE was performed as described in Steglich
et al (2008). The sequences of all oligonucleotides used in this study
for the preparation of transcript probes and 50 RACE are listed in
Supplementary Table S2.
Microarray hybridization
For RNA hybridizations, the RNA mix was labeled directly, without
cDNA synthesis in 5mg aliquots with the Kreatech ‘ULS labeling kit for
Agilent gene expression arrays’ with Cy3 or Cy5 according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. Fragmentation and hybridization was
performed following the manufacturer’s instructions for Agilent one
color microarrays with 3 to 5.5mg of labeled RNA. DNA was
fragmented by 3h incubation at 951Ci nH 2O and Cy3 labeled with
the Kreatech kit mentioned above. Hybridization was performed
similar to RNA hybridization, without the fragmentation step in the
Agilent protocol. For DNA hybridization, 0.5 to 3.8mg of labeled DNA
wereused.Fortheexpressionmicroarray,wedirectlylabeled2mgRNA
using the Cy3 labeling kit mentioned above. Hybridization was done
with1.5mg RNA perarrayaccording to the Agilent protocol for 4 44k
single color microarrays. Each stress condition was hybridized in
triplicates. The data for both types of microarrays have been deposited
in the GEO database under the accession numbers GSE16162 and
GSE14410.
Transcript prediction
In general, a transcribed region of a genome is characterized by a TSS
and a region of termination. A TSS can be identiﬁed by its preceding
promoter region and the nucleotide identity (preferably A or G; Vogel
et al (2003a)). Preliminary studies showed that the current standard
method for TSS prediction based on a position-speciﬁc scoring matrix
as developed by Vogel et al (2003a) alone is statistically not signiﬁcant
for ab initio transcript prediction and also does not improve signif-
icance in combination with terminator prediction. For this reason, we
onlymadeuse ofterminatorprediction,describedin thefollowing.For
termination of transcription, two possibilities exist: rho-dependent
and -independent termination. Only the latter can be identiﬁed on the
sequence level, as it shows a characteristic GC-rich hairpin in front of
a T/U-rich region, the so-called T-tail. The T-tail can be further divided
into the proximal (ﬁrst ﬁve bases) and the distal part (the four bases
after the proximal part). With the help of RNAll (Wan and Xu, 2005)
such intrinsic terminators were predicted and subjected to a post-
ﬁltering step with the following rules: (1) at least four G–C or G–U
pairs; (2) at most 2nt spacer between stem and T-tail; (3) at least three
‘T/U’s in the proximal part; (4) no more than one ‘G’ in the proximal
part; (5) a ‘T’ at position 2 or 3 in the proximal part; (6) at most
three purines or three cytosines in the distal part; (7) at least 4 ‘T’s
in proximal and distal part together; (8) no multiloops and at most
1 bulged nucleotide; and (9) free energy of the stem-loop at
most  8.0kcal/mol. Rules 1–7 were taken from Lesnik et al (2001)
and rules 8 and 9 were deﬁned by ourselves. Calculation of the free
energy was performed using RNAshapes (Steffen et al, 2006) as RNAll
provides a heuristic structure prediction, leading to artifacts in the
subsequent energy calculation by efn2 (Mathews et al, 2004).
Design of microarrays
The design of probes for the tiling microarray was based on the
terminator predictions. To each prediction, the sequence of the
corresponding gene or intergenic region was extracted in both
orientations and redundancy was removed. Neighboring genes were
concatenated with their intergenic spacer, to get antisense transcripts
overlapping two genes. This resulted in 646 (480 antisenseþ166
intergenic) sequences with a total length of 691759nt. As controls, we
aimed at a similar number of genes and intergenic regions yielding a
similar amount of bases. We selected 474 genes with a total length of
698590nt and 158 intergenic regions comprising 50797nt. This sums
up to a total of 632 control sequences holding 749387nt. Altogether,
the sequences on the array covered 1441146nt. The probe design
included generating overlapping sequences of length 50 with an offset
of 28nt, trimmingof sequences to get a Tm as close as possibleto 721C
with a minimum length of 25nt, checking redundancy of trimmed
sequencewithin thegenomeandtheplasmidspcB.2.4,pSYSG, pSYSX,
pSYSM, and pSYSA and discarding sequences with multiple perfect or
1-mismatch hits or Tm out of 70–741C. This procedure resulted in
102739probesﬁttingona2 104K-Agilentcustomarraytogetherwith
control probes from mouse actin gene.
The expression microarray holds probe sets for all annotated genes
from the chromosome (NC_000911) as well as the seven plasmids
(pSYSA: NC_005230, pSYSG: NC_005231, pSYSM: NC_005229,
pSYSM: NC_005232, pCA2.4, pCB2.4, pCC5.2 available at http://
genome.kazusa.or.jp/cyanobase/Synechocystis/) and, additionally,
each genomic region corresponding to an expressed segment seen
withthetilingmicroarray.Onaverage,3to5probespertranscriptwere
designed using the Agilent eArray system (https://earray.chem.
agilent.com/earray/). The chosen design criteria were ‘best distribu-
tion method’, Tm 801C and a length between 45 and 60nt, resulting in
20293 probes. These probes were manufactured in a 44K Agilent
custom microarray format with an internal duplication of all probes,
hence providing an internal obligatory technical replicate. Descrip-
tions of the array design and probe sequences for both microarrays
havebeendepositedintheGEOdatabaseundertheaccessionnumbers
GSE16162 and GSE14410.
Data normalization, transcript mapping,
and identiﬁcation of antisense transcripts
Theprocedureoftranscriptmappingondatafromthetilingmicroarray
was performed as described in Huber et al (2006). To be able to make
useoftheauthor-providedsoftware(R-packagetiling_array)wehadto
design virtual probes for the genomic regions not covered by the
probes on the microarray and assigned to them the arbitrarily chosen
normalized expression value of  20.0. This is possible without
affecting the segmentation algorithm, as the latter is optimizing the
sum of the summed up residuals, that is the squared difference of an
individual probe to the mean of all probes in the segment, over all
segments. Segments containing solely virtual probes have a mean of
 20.0 and as each probe has the same expression value, the
contribution of such virtual-only segments is 0.0 and thereby does
not affect the overall optimization. To ﬁnd the optimal segmentation,
the algorithm needs to be given an expected number of segments. To
calculate this number, we considered 646 regions based on predictions
and 632 regions as controls, making a total of 1278 genomic regions.
As a region always implies ‘empty’ regions surrounding it we get
2 1278¼2556 regions. Overall, this gives an estimate of B2500
segments per strand.
Data extraction from transcriptome microarray. Spot intensities
were extracted with the ‘Agilent Feature Extraction Software 10.5.1.1’
(Protocol: GE1_105_Dec08), for further processing we used the R-
package ‘limma’. The median spot intensities were quantile normal-
ized and the contrasts between control and stress conditions were
extractedusingthelinearmodelprovidedbylimma.TheP-valueswere
calculatedwithBenjamini–Hochberg adjustment. Onlyprobeswithan
adjusted P-value o0.05 were used for further calculations. All probes
of one feature were uniﬁed in a probe set for calculation of FC and
mean expression. To test the experimental variability, we determined
the average in-group FCs between the normalized triplicates, the
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control (all log2 values),  0.72 and 0.54 for the sample from dark,
 0.92 and 0.85 for HL and  0.64 and 0.46 for CO2 depletion. Thus,
FC0s greater than ±0.9 (log2) were listed as differentially expressed.
The mean expression is the mean of all quantile normalized median
probeintensitiesof oneprobeset.For thecalculationof asRNA/mRNA
ratios, the mean expression of the asRNA was divided by the mean
expression of the corresponding mRNA.
ORF analysis
Candidate asRNAs and ncRNAs were scanned for conserved ORFs.
Initially, ORFs with possible start codons (ATG, GTG, TTG, and ATT)
and a minimum length of 45nt were predicted. Conservation was
checked using TBLASTN against the NCBI nr database.
Supplementary information
Supplementary information is available at the Molecular Systems
Biology website (www.nature.com/msb).
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